INTRODUCTION
We are concerned in this study with long-term processes by which great earthquake ruptures transfer stress laterally to neighboring sections of a plate boundary or other seismic lineaments, and with the effect of such time-dependent stress redistribution on the triggering of further ruptures. Indeed, the questions as to the triggering mechanism and, related to it, the repeat time•of great earthquakes seem to be viewed in distinctly different ways depending on the emphasis placed by a particular model on one or another aspect of the phenomenon. For example, modern versions of Reiars [1910] elastic rebound hypothesis have been developed in the form of essentially two-dimensional models of strike slip faulting in which the fault extends vertically downwards from the Earth's surface to some depth in a lithospheric plate, viscoelastic and freely sliding in the model of Budiansky and Amazigo [1976] for the propagation of triggering effects and the current broader interest in this question is reflected, for example, in a large number of studies devoted to the seismic gap problem (see, e.g., Wyss [1979] ). Also, Brune [1979] has recently discussed the significance for earthquake prediction based on premonitory phenomena of propagating-triggering effects. Brune has argued that such effects might in fact invalidate any attempt to predict an earthquake from observations of premonitory signals, in part simply by the absence of such signals prior to the arrival of the trigger. This indeed would seem to be a possible defect of the above-discussed models. However, as shown by an analysis of regional events prior to the 1976 Haicheng earthquake [Scholz, 1977] , a travelling 'deformation front,' as Scholz has called it, may be viewed as a critical premonitory signal, accessible to observation and obviously worth a closer study.
or, more realistically, elastic and dynamically coupled to a Support of the idea of propagation of earthquake triggering semi-infinite viscoelastic substrate in the models of Nur and disturbances along tectonic lineaments comes from observations of seismic migration patterns along plate boundaries Mavko [1974] , Savage and Prescott [1978a, b] , Spence and Turcotte [1979] , and Turcotte et al. [1979] .
As shown first by Budiansky and Amazigo, such models are capable of exhibiting an infinite sequence of earthquake cycles (pre-earthquake strain accumulation, co-seismic strain release, and post-seismic readjustment). Typically, when the shear stress has risen to the critical level of a static shearing resistance along the fault plane, the strain accumulated while the fault was locked is released by sudden relative slip across the fault to an extent corresponding to a drop in stress to some lower value of (dynamic) shearing resistance. The load which, according to the more complete models, is thereby suddenly placed on an asthenospheric substrate will be relaxed there gradually due to the assumed viscoelastic response while tectonic loading associated with plate motion will renew the preseismic accumulation of strain along the fault and lead into the next earthquake cycle.
Two-dimensional models of the type just described, in which conditions remain essentially uniform along strike, the other hand, in support of a speculation expressed by Wood and Allen [1973] in a study of seismic migrations along the San Andreas fault that migration speeds may vary with magnitude of seismic events, a conjecture based on a comparison of their own findings of a south-north migration at 3 km/yr of events M • 5.0 with data discussed by Savage [1971] which suggest a south-north migration at 60 km/yr for events M • 7.2. Savage [1971] and Ida [1974] have developed theories of propagating disturbances aiming at an explanation of observed seismic migration patterns. In these theories the constitutive response of fault gouge material enters as the rate determining factor.
Here we wish to focus on a larger scale aspect of migrating seismicity and deal with the subject of stress transfer along plate boundaries, allowing for stationary as well as for travelling disturbances as the primary sources of stress alteration. We take up an idea suggested by Bott and Dean [1973] and pursued more explicitly by Anderson [1975] 
and observe that this should be accurate especially if, as is widely suspected, the asthenosphere consists of a zone having tion patterns ought to be interpreted as manifestations of a thickness h of the same order as H, but a viscosity ,/very stress diffusion in an elastic lithosphere riding over a viscous much lower than that of adjoining material. Otherwise, we asthenosphere as in Elsasser's [1969] theory of lithospheric simply regard •l/h as some effective coupling parameter obstress guides. This idea seems indeed supported by Anderson's tained by matching model predictions to observed diffusion of first estimates of seismicity migration speeds. It would there-deformation. The incorporation of elastic effects through a fore appear highly deskable to pursue further a theory of similar model is less suitable but in the interest of simplicity stress diffusion, similar in spirit to Elsasset's, but free of prin-we use the Maxwell generalization cipal shortcomings of the latter associated with the assumption of a purely viscous response of the asthenosphere and 4ab/G + ,,h/•I = • 
Probably, the most suitable value is a little larger than the greater of these two estimates.
When the equilibrium, stress-strain, and Maxwell coupling with V 2 = •/Sx • + 0•/Sy •. In the case when elastic coupling effects are neglected (fl --0) these are classical diffusion equations, and it is seen that a and 2a/(1 -t,) are the respective diffusivities for propagation of rotation and dilation. Thus, for Elsasser's problem of a long portion of plate boundary suddenly relieved of stress, the appropriate diffusivity is a for the strike-slip mode along a transform fault, and 2a/(1 -v) for the compressive mode on a shallow thrust fault. For very long faults, exact solutions to (7) or (9) for constant stress drop or slip displacement boundary conditions along the fault may be obtained without difficulty and were given previously by Rice [1980] in a first analysis of the present plate model. When a more general situation obtains, such as with faults of finite length, closed form solutions to (7) or (9) are difficult to find. For disturbances created along seismic zones of large linear extent progress can be made, however, through analysis of a simplified model which we shall now discuss.
Simplified Plate Equations for the Analysis of Transfer of Stress and Deformation Along Plate Boundaries
We shall now introduce a model, based on a simplification of (7), which will be more amenable to analysis than the latter while furnish'rag approximations good enough for problems a+fi • (1 +v)= (3--•+ = (3--}-which is of the same character as (7), (9) for the more general model.
We now consider the accuracy of the model represented by (11). First, in the limit of long wavelength disturbances (•u/ (3x = negligible), as for nearly uniform stress drops along very long segments of the plate boundary (i.e., Elsasser's problem, but with Maxwell coupling) the more general equations (7) To fix ideas, we focus on the case of a long transform boundary coinciding with the x direction in the plate, letting u be the dominant displacement component u,•. Further, we treat the plate as if it were constrained in the y direction, ignoring the displacement and equilibrium equations for that direction. A closer match to the actual plate behavior can be obtained by not using the x component of (7) with Uy set to zero but, rather, by beginning anew with equilibrium and stress-strain relations in the form short wavelength disturbances (at least when fi • 0), the simple and the more general model give identical responses along the fault plane in that limit also.
The accuracy of the simple model of (11) and this agrees with the more general model also in the long wavelength limit, corresponding to Elsasser boundary conditions of uniform stress drop over a long portion of the plate boundary [Rice, 1980] . For very long ruptures the dominant deformation modes predicted by (11) and (27) are simple shearing and uniaxial stretching, respectively. According to what has been said earlier, the propagation of deformation into the plate away from the ruptured boundary will be governed in each of these cases by a characteristic diffusivity, namely, a for the shearing mode and 2/(1 -•,) • 3a for the stretching; i.e., dilational mode.
We observe that if a particular solution of ( down to the base of the elastic plate. We will assume here that slippage is resisted along the crack faces by a stress •'r which, in accordance with our plane stress model, must be viewed as an average taken over the plate thickness. In a complete description of the process, which we do not attempt here, would contain contributions corresponding to frictional sliding of brittle rock in the upper sections of the plate and from perhaps quasi-plastic slip at greater depths, where pressure and temperature are higher.
As shown in Figure 3a The Laplace transform inversion of (40) and (41) taken appropriately as long time averages for a large number We also note that the approximate symmetry of the stress of earthquake cycles so that we may set the ratio of average distribution within the rupture zone about the point x = -L/2 tectonic stress rate to stress drop q equal to t, -•, where t, is the confirms that a semi-infinite zone of slippage and a finite zone recurrence time. will yield stress distributions on the rupture plane and ahead The stress alteration at x --H is seen to increase slowly tion of long-term regularities in the space and time distribuup to a saturation level amounting to 18% of the magnitude of tion of seismicity associated with certain great earthquakes. the initial stress drop for the dislocation problem, but 69% of q Although a more detailed prediction of such regularities will for the crack problem. As has been pointed out already, the obviously require more sophisticated modeling, the results of crack solution is expected to predict unrealistically high stress our study indicate that lithosphere/asthenosphere coupling changes while the dislocation solution will set a lower limit effects are likely to enter into the basic mechanism of any probecause it suppresses postseismic slip. Nevertheless, the latter longed (i.e., of the order of a relaxation time) anomalous seisis likely to be somewhat closer to reality. mic activity preceding or following major or great ruptures. The dotted lines in Figure 8 represent the accumulation of tectonic stress, expressed as a fraction of q, at a rate equal to t, -• counted from the rupture event at t --0. The supposition MIGRATING DISTURBANCES is now that at the time immediately after the rupture the stress In this section we explore the effects of lithosphere/asat x --H is increased by an instantaneous elastostatic altera-thenosphere coupling on the characteristics of propagating tion of about 0.05q, but is still below the critical level at which disturbances akin perhaps in certain basic aspects to propaa rupture can occur. The remaining necessary stress is then gating deformation fronts or triggering disturbances as have supplied by the added contributions of tectonic loading and been discussed in connection with earthquake migration. To load transfer from the relaxing asthenosphere. Assume now simplify the analysis, we focus on a large tectonic size scale that the increase in stress still required at x --H is some frac-and a long time scale and we shall model a 'deformation front' tion of q, say «q, for example. This could be accomplished by by a continuously propagating zone of permanent stress drop, tectonic loading alone at a rate of t, -• --1/100 year within 50 i.e., by a steadily advancing crack. We shall thus deal with a years. Taking the lowest (dislocation solution) estimate for variant of the preceding crack problem. In reality, of course, stressing due to asthenosphere relaxation and adding this to slip will often be discontinuous in time and distributed in the tectonic loading rate one finds that the required additional space in the manner of shear zones in the upper crustal reload of «q will be supplied in only 35, years. Although the gions, but for the present purpose we average it out, analomagnitude of this acceleration effect depends somewhat on re-gously to the treatments by Brune [1968] and Kostrov [1973] of currence time, it remains significant within a range of 50 to 'seismic flow' of rock masses over long time scales. 250 years which may be regarded as typical. This suggests that With reference to Figure 3c and the relevant discussion of major and great earthquakes should occur in some concerted the previous section, let the crack problem to be analyzed in fashion determined by lithosphere/asthenosphere coupling ef-the following consist of a similar Mode II crack advancing, fects. In fact, as a consequence of the acceleration mechanism however, steadily in positive x direction at a fixed speed implied by Figure 8 there should exist a tendency towards Subtracting out a remotely uniform tectonic stress ,oo, we are progressive synchronization of adjacent ruptures during re-led to the problem of a travelling crack subject to a follower peated earthquake cycles.
load A principal limitation of any plate theory lies of course in its two-dimensional nature which implies an averaging over any depth variation and forces us, in particular, to disregard crack problem of the previous section, the same being true, of the details of processes at plate boundaries. Nevertheless, it course, for the stress intensity factor. On the other hand, a(V would seem feasible in future more comprehensive modeling --• 0) --0 so that for any finite L the elastic solutions (46) and (48) are again recovered, and it is clear indeed that the limits V--• 0 for the travelling crack and t -• oo for the stationary crack are equivalent in that the asthenosphere will become completely relaxed in each case, thus leading to identical solutions for a freely floating elastic plate.
The fact that a(V) increases monotonically has the importo employ suitable matching techniques and thereby link the theoretical results obtained in this paper to detailed cross-sectional studies of rupture progression across the plate thickness so as to gain more complete insight into the role played by lithosphere/asthenosphere coupling. From the solutions obtained in this paper and illustrated by Figures 4-10 the following main conclusions may be drawn: tant consequence that the stress ahead of the crack as well as The stress which is shed by a great earthquake onto the asthe stress intensity factor become more strongly attenuated thenosphere is gradually transferred back to the lithosphere the higher the propagation speed V and hence the greater the by a relaxation process. Accordingly, postseismic increases in elastic load-carrying capacity of the asthenosphere. This cou-stress will be felt outside the rupture zone, which may exceed pling effect is quite analogous to one displayed by a simple coseismic elastostatic stress alterations several times and theological model consisting of a spring (lithosphere) and a amount in magnitude to an appreciable fraction of the stress Maxwell element (asthenosphere) in parallel arrangement. In drop on the fault at a distance of one lithosphere thickness such a model the distribution of the total load over both ele-away from the rupture front. When postseismic slippage along ments is determined by the rate of loading, just as in our the fault is unimportant, the stress on the fault will build up in model the load distribution over asthenosphere and litho-time due to the same mechanism of asthenosphere relaxation. sphere depends on the propagation speed of the zone of stress The spatial and temporal characteristics of this postseismic drop.
stressing, as illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 
